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Labor Day Celebration Set fi®r Monday
BAPTISM RITES . . . Some 2,000 members of Jehovah’s Witnesses were baptized In one day in a 
New York City swimming pool as part of services attended by more than 80,000 in convention in Yankee 
Stadium. It was one of the largest religious gatherings in the history of the nation.
The Week at the 
Greene County 
Court House
COMMON PLEAS COURT 
Would Quiet Title 
David C. and J. Edwin Brad- 
fute have brought suit against 
the unknown heirs of James and 
Samuel K. Mitchell to quiet title 
to .52 acre in Xenia township.
Seek Injunction 
Carl and Ro3e Simpson seek an 
injunction against Herman M. and 
Willie i f .  Cottrell, Fairborn, 
claiming defendants have violated 
plat restrictions.
Wins Judgment
Ray Durnbaugh has won judg­
ment in the sum of $150 on note 
from  Robert E. Allen.
Seeks to  Collect 
Flora B. Martin seeks to col­
lect $100 from 1L E. McMillan o f 
Spring Valley on an alleged loan
Seek Damages
Woodrow R. Gabbard, Spring- 
field, and the Emmco Insurance 
Co., South Bend, Ind., seek dam­
ages in the sum of §104.5S from 
Ralph E. Faylor, Akron, as a, re­
sult o f an automobile collision in 
Greene county in 1948.
Divorce Actions 
The following have filed^suits 
fo r  divorcer
Elizabeth Burba, Jamestown, 
asks separation from Arthur ,f 
o f  Cedarville. Plaintiff asks cus­
tody of a S-year-old child,
Dorothy Jean Shadley, minor, 
by Roy Venard of Bowersville, 
from Dale R. Shadley, Jamestown, 
also a minor, charging neglect 
and cruelty and seeking custody 
o f  a  year-old son.
Allen C. Balch vs. Mali Balch, 
wilful absence; Jeannine Tetiriok 
- vs. Jimmie L, neglect, restoration 
to name o f Jaynes; Delbert L. 
Holton, Xenia, vs. Margaret, neg­
lect, they have four children.
Betty L. Fannon wants a di­
vorce from Glenn K „ neglect, 
seeking custody o f a two-year-old 
son; Ruth E. Williamson, Spring 
Valley, from Calvin M., Dayton, 
neglect and cruelty; Helen Birch 
VanCleaf vs. Harry M., Xenia, 
neglect and cruelty.
The following received divorce 
decrees; Ruth Benson from James 
J., cruelty; Dorothy E. Morse 
from  Robert W., neglect, and giv­
en custody of a two-month-old 
son; Myrtle Eileen Hartman, Xen­
ia , from Arnold Titstiek, West 
Liberty.
Suit Dismissed
The suit of Juanita Peacock vs. 
David Peacock has been dismissed. 
Asks Judgment
The Grange Mutual Casualty 
company o f Columbus vs. Telford 
and Lux Drayage Co. o f  Norwood? 
is  the style o f a  damage suit in 
which plaintiff asks $175.11. The 
case grows out o f an accident in 
Spring Valley, Oct. 1948.
PROBATE COURT 
Appointments
Virginia Susan Swigart execu­
trix o f  the estate o f Edward Swi­
gart, late o f  Beavercreek town­
ship; John V. Gibney adminis­
trator o f the estate o f  Ella Wil­
son, Xeia, with bond <sf $7,000; 
Edna C. Hopkins administratrix 
of the estate o f James W. Hop­
kins, Spryig Valley, bond o f $1»- 
©00; Charles H. McDaniel admia-
Lions Club Is 
Being Formed
A Lions dub is being formed 5n 
Cedarville.
A group o f Cedarville men met 
Wednesday night and named the 
following officers:
Nelson Creswell, president; 
John McMillan, secretary and 
Torn Harner, treasurer.
Sept. 10 has been set as the 
charter night fo r  the new organ­
ization which is to meet every 
two weeks. Nineteen men so far 
said they would join the club.
Mi$s Mildred Perdue o f Oaes- 
arcreek submited to surgery in 
Miami Valley hospital one day 
recently.
istrator of the estate of Cora 
McDonald, Xenia, bond of $16,- 
000; Leo T. Albright administra- 
. tor of the estate o f Lura B. AU- 
bright, o f Cedarville, bond of 
$2,000.
May Sell Land
Ruth D. Evans, executrix o f the 
estate of Alta D. Wagner, is 
granted authority to transfer 
real estate. Julia E. Toepfer ad­
ministratrix o f the estate o f 
Charles Tiepfer has authority to 
sell land.
Estates Appraised
The following estates have been 
appraised: Waiter G. Oster, net 
value §6,066.08; Wm. A . Bcrrv, 
net value $7,100.43; Martin B. 
Heider, $2,607.45; Aden H. Bar- 
low, $4,300; Cornelia Grinnel, $3,- 
994. 13; Hattie B. Hanna, $10,- 
879.13.
Marriage Licenses 
Kenneth Sanford Dailey, James­
town, and Nancy Elizabeth Gibbs, 
Yellow Springs.
Richard Willard Tyler, Spring- 
field, and Aurelia Ann Peters, 
Xenia”.
Arthur Raymond Fernald, Jr., 
Paullin, Me., and Mary Louise 
Lufczweit, Fairborn.
Chester William Brown and 
Louise Kathryn Schroeder, Fair- 
horn.
Peter Dodaro, Jr., Dayton, and 
Annafaelle Alvina Muhlenkamp, 
and James Paul Templeton and 
Isabelle Alferda Humlenkamp.
Richard Lowell W olf, Dayton, 
and Patricia Joan Koogler, Fair­
born.
Homer Alan Krumm, Medway, 
and Catherine Louise Koehleiy 
Dayton.
Neil Edwin Bottorff and Phyl­
lis Jane Jennings, Xenia.
Virgil Edwin Strader, Dayton, 
and Doris Lee Pramer, Xenia.
College Sells 
It’s Cincinnati 
Real Estate
Cedarville College lias sold on 
East 9th street, Cincinnati, build­
ing It acquired over 50 years ago 
to Dragul & Spivak, Inc., o f that 
city.
The building is four stories, of 
brick construction and stands in 
a section of the city where foot­
age is valuable. It consists o f a  
storeroom and living quarters on 
a lot 30x150 feet. It became col­
lege property long ago when the 
Reformed Presbyteritn church, 
which founder the college, gain­
ed possession of it. That body 
many years ago turned it  over to 
the present college trustees.
About all college officials o f 
the present know about the pro­
perty is that is has been an asset 
for  many years.
Funds acquired by the sale of 
the realty will go into other 
channels of the institution’s fin­
ancial setup.
State Spending 
More Money; Less 
Sales Tax Receipts
According to a recent report the 
state o f Ohio is spending more 
money from its general fund and 
taking in less from its sales tax 
during the first 10 months o f  the 
fiscal year.
In comparison with the pre­
vious year the expenditures ran 
$333 million more from the gen­
eral fund, and $577,477 less from 
the sales tax receipts.
Net sales tax collections, the 
state’s largest single, source of 
revenue, were $89,422,553 for the 
10 months, a dip of more than 
half a million dollars.
Other minor tax sources yield­
ed a little more money than the 
year before. But receipts still 
fell $103,526 below the $165,406,- 
000 anticipated. Minor taxes reg­
istering gains included inheritance 
corporation franchise and foreign 
insurance.
MOTHERS TO MEET
All Cedarville Girl Scout and 
Brownie mothers are asked to 
meet at the Community park 
shelter house on next Friday, 
Sept. 8, at 2 p. m.
Jackets to Open 
Grid Season Next 
Week at Morehead
The Cedarville College Yellow 
Jackets, under the direction of 
Mendell E. Beattie, will open the 
1950 Ohio Collegiate football 
season next Friday night when 
they invade Morehead, Ky. for 
a game with the Morehead State 
Teachers College.
The Jackets will field a veter­
an, experienced team in both of­
fense and defense. Returning let­
ter men at practically every po­
sition should help the local squad 
to give a good account of itself 
against all comers.
On Saturday, Sept. 16, the 
Jackets will open their five game 
home season I s  well as the race 
for  the Mid-Ohio League title 
with the Polar Bears of Ohio 
Northern from up Ada way furn­
ishing flte~ opposition. Other 
games on the opposition.
Other games on the home 
schedule call for Georgetown to 
show here on Sept. 23, Ahland 
will be the Homecoming opponent 
on Sept. 30, and then after the 
Jackets play four games during 
Oct. on enemy fields, Findlay 
will be hereon Nov. 4 and the sea­
son will end here with Rose Poly 
on Nov. 11.
The October schedule calls for 
the Jackets to be at Bluffton on 
the 7th, Defiance on the 14th, 
Huntington on the 21 and then 
to face their arch rivals, Wilming­
ton, on the 28th.
County Deaths 
By Accidents 
Below Average
There were only a dozen coun-s 
ties in Ohio with a lower accident­
al death rate In 1949 than Greene 
county had. „ .
The county's 28 accidental 
deaths in the year was under the 
state average for 40 years, the 
statistics show.
Lowest rate in the state be­
longed to Preble couny. with a 
longed to Preble county with a 
high with a 163 rate.
Throughout Ohio, 60.96 o f every 
100,000 persons died accidentally 
in 1949, lowest state-wide death 
rate since statistics were started 
in 1910. Greene county’s accident­
al death rate was 50.9 per 100,- 
000 persons.
Masked Bandits 
Rob Card Players
Two masked bandits, one a teen 
ager, held up and robbed a pri­
vate party o f poker players near 
Greenfield and escaped with ap­
proximately $2,000.
The robbers, armed with a riot 
shotgun, held the men prisoners, 
making them shell out their 
purses and turn their pockets in- 
sideout, and commanded them to 
lie on the floor while they made 
their escape. 4
Real Estate 
Transfers In 
Greene County
READING DAB’S LAST LETTER . . .  Mrs. Ruby Peeler, Son 
Bernadlao, Calif., and twin children read last letter of their war
killed in "Korea.
Wayne and Thelma Jones to 
Leonard W. and Mildred E. Lee, 
two tracts in Jamestown.
Earl Glass, guardian o f Mary 
Jane Glass, minor, to Hattie Wil­
son, one-eighteenth interest m 
130 acres in New Jasper town­
ship, $1,011; and to Wilbert C. 
Wilson one-twelth interest in part 
lot in Xenia, $708.33.
Eugene and Sarah K. Wilcher 
to Commodore D. Liming, 6 acres 
in Jefferson township.
Mildred H. Cline to Donald E. 
Cline, 2 acres and 72 sq. rods in.
Jefferson township.
J. Delbert and Annie L. Keiter 
to Luther V. and Florence M. 
Doren, 27.18 acres in Caesarcreek 
township and 70.8 acres in New 
Jasper township,
Tranfers iq Xenia 
- Mercury-Realty Co. to Wm. 
and Eunice Schock, lot.
Christopher Perry, executor,, 
estate of Jessie Perry Edwards,.*, 
to Ollie Thomas? half lot, $2,75®*|-.
{Ralph Edward Outcalt to Thom-j 
as Paul and Mary A. Laws, l°t«f
Hcoven & Allison Co. to Harry 
E. ana Imogene Cross, five lots* 
and to Clarence and Grace Storeiy 
lot. „ ;j
Robert A . Glass and Anna ^  
Haines to Wilbur C. Wilson, one- 
half and one-sixth interest in part 
lot.
Emma and Oscar Jones to Lleo 
Nichols, dj acre. . * . ‘
Along Greene Gounty 
Farm Front
By E. A. DRAKE 
Delegates To Forestry Camp 
Donald Wiechers, Xenia town­
ship and Richard Spracklin, Mi­
ami township, represented Greene 
county last week at Ohio’s first 
forestry training camp at Camp 
'Muskingum in Carroll county.
Sponsored by the Ohio Forestry 
association, the encampment was 
organized to provide training in 
good woodlot management and 
other conservation practices. Six­
ty boys from 42. counties were 
in attendance.
i Chas. Kinsey, Greene county 
chairman of the Ohio Forestry 
association, headed the local 
■ committee In selecting delegates 
and in securing sponsors. Two 
local sponsors—the Xenia Kiwau- 
is club and Greene county soil 
conservation district each pro­
vided $10 toward the expenses 
for  the week’s camp. The state 
association assumed the balance.
Donald Wiechers is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wiechers, Union 
toad and young Spracklin is. the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Spracklin, Clifton pike. Both are 
active in 4-H club and FFA work.
Ohio Turkey Day September 27 
Warren D. Johnson, turkey pro­
ducer from Nottingham, Pa., and 
president of the National'Turkey 
federation will be the principal 
speaker at -Ohio’s Turkey day 
Sept. 27, at the Marion county 
fairgrounds. He will discuss the 
1950 turkey outlook and new ideas 
on turkey management.
E. L. Dakan, chairman of the 
Ohio State university poultry de- 
-partment, will* speak on turkey 
developments he .observed on a 
recent trip in the West. A  panel 
discussion of five Ohio turkey 
growers will have as its theme— 
-how growers can improve dress­
ing, packaging, and merchandis- 
"ifig of tm’keys.
Purebred Ewe and Ram Sale 
. The-Fayette county Shephard’s ; 
'club is sponsoring an all breed 
. purebred ewe and ram sale Sept.
9 at 12:30 at the Fayette county 
♦fairgrounds.
Seven breeds will be represent­
ed and 4-H and FFA members 
may secure foundation stock for 
their project work.
Late Blight of* Tomatoes 
Continued cool weather is fa ­
vorable for the spread of late 
blight of tomatoes Which is wide­
spread’ in Greene county. Dust­
ing thoroughly and frequently 
with a fixed copper-dust will, hold 
it in check.
Late blight forms large water- 
soaked dark-colored spots,on the 
tomato leaves. Occasionally a 
white moldy growth may he found 
on the underside of leaves. On 
the fruit, the disease causes large, 
dark brown spots.
Poisonous ‘ Plants
This is the season when poison­
ous plants are reported killing 
livestock. One of t hese killers is 
nightshade or sometimes called 
belladonna. This plant with at­
tractive symmetrical foliage and 
brilliant red berries at certain 
-seasons is deadly to cattle, swine, 
horses and poultry.
Symptoms o f poisoned animals 
are thirst,- widly pumping hearts, 
distorted eye pupils,‘ and in cases 
•—severe convulsions. Prompt vet- 
* erinary treatment may help in 
early, stages. 1
Treat Grain For Weevil 
Instructions of treating grain 
in the bin to kill weevils has been 
reprinted and a copy may be had 
by calling the county agent’s of­
fice - 1094. It was written by ex­
tension entomologist,. T. H. Parks 
and is printed on cardboard for 
tacking up in the. granary.
Thfe material recommended or 
weevil in grain is carbon bisul­
fide at the rate of 3 pounds or 
each 100 bushels of grain. The 
chemical is placed in shallow pans
Final OK Given 
Branch Bank: lor 
Cedarville
• R. D.. Stewart, president-*of .the. 
Miami Deposit hank at. Yellow 
Springs, received .final .approval, 
to open a branch- bank- in- Cedar-- 
ville on Thursday, from; the .state 
banking department .and the Fed­
eral Deposit Insurance -corpora­
tion.
• Mr. Stewart told the .Herald 
that according to present., plans, 
the branch.here .will be opened 
sometime iii October, but at the 
present it is too early to set a 
definite date.
James D. Mitchell, who - is now 
assistant cashier of the -Yellow 
Springs institution is to the -man­
ager of-the local branch. Mr. Mit­
chell has’ been with the bank for 
approximately five years.
Mr. Stewart states that the lo­
cal branch will give all of thev> 
hanking services that are avail­
able at the parent Yellow Springs 
bank with the exception that 
there will be no safety deposit 
boxes in the Cedarville branch.
Montgomery
Sept. 4 to 7
“ More comprehensive in type 
and number of exhibits than ever 
before,”  is the promise of the 
management of the Montgomery 
county fair, Sept. 4-7.
Premium awards and race 
purses exceed $25,000, according 
to Ralph C. Haines, secretary. 
Racing will be encouraged by $13,- 
000 in purses, and there will be 
rheing events every afternoon 
and evening of .the fair except 
Tuesday night. That is the- night 
given over t o ‘ livestock exhibits, 
prize livestock-parades,‘ e  ,concert 
by the massed county band and a' 
special entertainment prog-ram.
Exhibits of livestock, grains, 
home-ec departments* poultry, 
rabbits and many others* are to 
make the big show attractive-and 
profitable. Grange exhibits. - will 
vie for prizes ranging from $106 
down, and farm displays from $60 
down.
There will be extensive and 
comprehensive 4-H exhibits in 
all departments.
Fun for the Kiddies
Games, rides and a circus- are 
provided for the children’s en­
tertainment, with famous, circus 
performers On the bill. The Day- 
ton garden club will stage a f  louv­
er show for the 17th consecutive 
year.
Attendance prizes include two 
automdbiles.
As usual, the fair opens on La* 
bor Day, Sept. 4.
County Schools 
Get State Aid
The third quarterly settlement 
of the 1950 school- foundation’ 
program brought over $12,7,000 
from the state to Greene county 
schools.
on top of the grain on a calm ’ay 
when the temperature is above 
75 degrees. The heavy gas, rapid­
ly descends through- the-.grain'.and 
kills the insects.
Grinding Corn for Hogs
Illinois College of Agriculture 
has come up with the answer to 
whether or not it.-pays to grind 
corn for hogs.
They found that for pigs under 
150 pounds you seldom,-save 
enough money to p a y  for the 
grinding. For hogs oyer 150 lbs., 
you save about five percent of 
the corn. Therefore, if grinding 
100 pounds of corn-costs less than 
the value of five pounds,.you. can 
afford to grind.
,V  ' ’  * V-
< l.i '* ' l  *-• (Mi?
Church Services
METHODIST CHURCH 
William B. Collier, minis|er 
. Sunday school at 10 a. m. .Wal-^ 
ter Boyer, supt.
‘ Morning worship at 11. Coren'a 
Wiseman, Rhyllis Spurgeon and 
Pat .Collier; will give impressions 
•of their work at the Youth In­
stitute. The sermon subject will 
be “ The Carpenter of Nazareth.” '
- The, Youth Fellowship have 
been invited to a Vesper Service 
, a t  the church in Selma. The young 
people-each are asked to bring a- 
coyered dish for a supper there at 
7 p. m.
- The Womenis Society will meet- 
at noon-Wednesday in the church.
A picture will be taken of the 
society for the Church-History, 
hook. ^
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
■_ Paul H. Elliott, minister
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Har­
old .Hanna, supt. -
11 a. m. Morning worship. Ser­
mon, “ The Christian’s Watch­
word."
. All departments are expected to 
return to. full schedule.
On Wednesday evening, Sept*. 6 
jthere will be held a “ Family-Fel­
lowship Night” .for all members 
of the church and congregatiooh 
’and their friends. A  play entitled 
“ Two Masters" will he given 
followed by pictures by Nelson 
Creswell taken on their recent 
trip of himself and family to 
California and return. The hour 
is 7:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C- Palmer, pastor* Mrs. 
John Murphy, organist 
•Sunday school 10 a. m. Mrs. 
David Strobridge, supt.
. Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser­
mon .topic, “ Gad-Abouts,”
Evening service 7:45 
The hoard of Christian educa­
tion will meet Tuesday evening 
in the church basement at 7:45.
Midweek prayer service Wed­
nesday evening ,7,:45. .
. The WGjnan’j^ Missionary . .soc­
iety *wilf meet at the homb o f Mrs* ‘
! Earl Heidorn Thursday evening 
7:30.
Our radio program can be 
heard Sunday noon 12:30 over 
station WIZE ’ Springfield.
CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, pastor 
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Worship service, 10:45, a. m. 
Sermon theme, “ Keys to a Holy 
Ghost Revival.”
Youth meeting, 6:45 p. m. 
Evangelistic service, 7:30 p. tn. 
Sermon theme, “ The Way That 
Seeineth Right."- 
Boys and girls club will meet 
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the 
church for regular club meet­
ing.
We are a friendly church, 
with a warm welcome for all 
and with a quest fo r  souls. Try 
our. welcome.‘v.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
' CHURCH ,
. Ralph A. Jamieson, minister 
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt. 
Raymond. Spracklin.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme of 
the pastor will be “Paul’s Pro­
gram of a Progresive Church.”  
The session will meet Sabbath 
at 2:30 p. m- in the church.
Y.P.C.U. 7 p. rn. Subject Learn­
ing In and Out o f School.”  Lead­
er, Mary Louise Stormont.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Biekett, D. D. min­
ister. Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
'  Sabbath school 10 a. m. William 
.. S. Ferguson, supt. Lesson topic, 
“ Peter, A Man of Power.” 
Preaching service 11 a. m. Ser­
mon topic, A Labor Day Sermon 
“ Pointing to Jesus Christ Who 
Labored to Give Us Freedom.” 
Vacation season is about over.
. -Begin the month of Sept, with a 
■ -determination to attend church 
each week during the year.
-The young people will meet at 
.. he church a 7:30........................ ....
...CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
CRURCH
Sabbath school 10 a. -m.
• ’ *■ Holy- Communion 11 a.’ m.
. Westminster fellowship J  p. m ..
rV fO N r  BAPTIST CHURCH *
G. A.' Adams, minister 
„ 10:15 .Sunday school 
s, ,11:00 a. m....Moriiing Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer 
, Tuesday- 7:30 Choir “rehearsal 
'*Vebryjce. g* ' .
Just ’round the corner is La- ; 
bor Day, and that means that Ce- • 
darville and environs begin to 
hold hands in a day's jollity at 
the park.
. ' “ Labor Day is our day, that’s 
the day other, towns come to vis­
it us,' to help us have a .'merry 
time, and they are welcomed joy­
ously,”  said a Progressive dub  o f- . 
ficer. “ This year promises to-be 
til e bigger-and-better-than-ever 
Labor Day,”  he added.
. Monday, Sept, 4, starting in 
the forenoon and lasting as long 
as the mon lasts—that’s the sched-, 
-pie.* • . • .
. All the kind of events you en­
joy— hog ‘ calling, husband - call­
ing. (the kind used in public),. 
These are separate events—the, 
hog . calling and husband calling! -  
Ball game, games for  kiddies' 
like and the, folks like to have 
them play; races— sacked, and un- 
■ sacked; three-legged, one-legged,! 
any-legged—all the hook calls, 
for.  ^ '  5
Gus Sun, the old reliable amuse­
ment man o f  Springfield, will 
furnish two big attractions,, that 
will afford entertainment dur­
ing the day and evening.
Everybody Must Help 
The Progressive club sponsors 
the affair, but the club reminds 
the citizens.that it is merely a- 
gent, and the people must make 
it a success by their co-operating 
and helping. There’s lots to do, 
they tell the public, and nothing 
will he more acceptable than of­
fe r s  to lend a- hand.
“ It’s for the community, by the 
community,”  the club puts it  on, 
and adds, “ It’s our day, and it 
will he a big one, and profitable 
in every way in promoting com­
munity spirit, in interesting near­
by and far-away-places friends 
who come to visit us, will keep 
all of Us off the dangerous high­
ways on a very hazardous long 
weekend holiday.”
The boy hero, Harry, in McGuf- 
fey story, who was frightened at 
the guidepost in the night, con­
quered -the-situation. He “ walked 
straight up to it.”  Citizens o f the 
■ City, of-Cedars have a chance fvl‘ , 
glory like that, and maybe they 
will get their picture in some hero 
book, by walking right up and 
telling the Progressive' club com­
mittees, “ Lemme hep’ l”
See you at the park, early, next 
Monday.
THE CALL OF THE PARK 
Monday is the day,
“ Labor Day,”  we say,
When the folks wend their way 
Out to the park.
For tha’ t the day we’re gay, 
And it’s right well we may,
For every cent we pay 
Goes to the park.
With some 1-u-c-k 
You ought to take away
prize —  and that’s not hayl 
We’ll see at the park. 
-Henry Wadsworth Progressive- 
clubfellow
Fatalities Now  
Stand at
Automobile fatalities in Greene 
county in 1950 reached. a total of 
25 during the week, when three 
persons lost their lives in acci­
dents.
When an automobile failed to 
stop at a deadend sign on a road 
near New Germany, Richard 
Cannaughton, 23, Dayton, was 
killed instantly and three other 
persons in the car seriously hurt.
PRR Train No. 6, diesel-powei*-. 
ed, struck the’ automobile in which 
Loren Whittington and his daugh­
ter, Wilda Mae, were riding, at 
the West Second street crossing 
in Xenia, Monday morning short- 
-ly before 7.
Mi’. Whittington, 49, was kill­
ed instantly, and the daughter,21, 
lived only a short time.
- Officers’who inspected the ac­
cident say that Mr. Whittington 
apparently drove the car directly 
into the.path of the train, despite" 
flashing signals. He had been an 
employe of the' county highway 
department for 25 years.
To Receive Bids 
,On Equipment, Sept.
* The’ management o f Greene 
’ county's memorial hospital have 
set the date to receive bids on 
£he $100,000 worth of equipment 
; for Sept. 27 at 2 p. m.
Reserving the right to reject 
any and all bids, the trustees seek 
bids on equipment that includes 
X-ray, laboratory and operating 
room machinery -and equipment, 
furniture for patent’s rooms -and 
housekeeping equipment.TO; UNDERGO SURGERY
Earl Morris of Clifton, a pa- ‘
- tient in Springfield City Hospital' C o u n t y  B V D a S S e d  
for several days after suffering a- Jr
cerebral hemorrhage at Fairborn, 111 f e t a t e  l / r E l f e  C a l l
HORSE IS KING-.FOR A-DAY . .. . Fourttooted contestants at Ran­
dall park* CIeve!am2, .were honored at «  buttet luncheon recently. 
Table* held freah vegetables* and';ea$h terse was provided with a
4 * ia
^hqs *heqn ~ rpmpy'ed' \i tC the Miumf 
Valley Hospital, Dayton, where 
Jie*williun,dergo qurgery-thjs -week.
Xenia’s teaching staff consists 
: of S a ja m  and Women.
Greene county does not appear 
in the list o f Ohio counties called 
upon to furnish 771 men for  the 
draft set for Sept. 8.
The loeal call for  the county 
was eight men, Sept. 1.
%F rid a y , S ep tem ber *> 1 9 5 0
dW
MANCHESTER GIRL IS BRIDE
Arrangements o f  "white gladi­
oli, southern sxnilax and seven- 
branch candelabra holding many 
lighted white tapers were used 
across the chancel o f the Eirst 
Rresbyterian Church o f Manches­
ter on Thursday afternoon Aug­
ust 24, fo r  the wedding service 
uniting Miss Eileen Kyle, daugh­
ter qt Mr. and Mrs. Willard II. 
Kyle o f Manchester, Ohio, and 
Mr. John Lee Wells, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Wells o f Inde­
pendence, Mo. An impressive 
double ring ceremony was read by 
the Rev. R. T. Gettys, pastor o f 
the Church, in the presence of a 
large group o f relatives and 
friends. Preceding' the marriage 
rites, selections from Bach, Grieg 
and Cesar Erancfc were played 
a t the organ by Miss Mary King 
Collings, of Manchester. During 
the half-hour o f nuptial music, 
Mrs. Hugh Campbell, o f Win­
chester, Ohio, sang two solos. 
“ Because” , by Buy d’Havdelot, 
and the beautiful wedding hymn, 
“ Q Perfect Love” , by Barnby. The 
Bridal March form  “ Lohengrin", 
by Wagner, hearlded the approach 
- o f  the wedding party, and the 
Mendelssohn Wedding March con­
cluded the music after the vows 
were spoken.
Escorted to  the altar by her 
father, who spoke reverently for 
both heT parents in the giving of 
their daughter, the bride was ra­
diantly lovely in handsome gown 
o f  traditional ivory satin, design­
ed with a high neckline, shoulder 
length sleeves and a wide pannier- 
ed skirt which fell into a full Ca­
thedral train. Her voil of tulle 
extended from  a tiny fitted cap 
o f slipper satin, embroidered with 
small clusters o f  seed pearls. She 
wore white lace mitts and car­
ried a bridal bouquet of setpho- 
tis centered with white orchids. 
An exquisite white satin kneeling 
cushion which had been beautiful­
ly handmade fo r  the occasion oy 
a family friend, Mrs. M. G. Kar- 
over of Manchester, was used by 
the bridal couple as they knelt 
for  Malotte’s musical setting of 
The Lord’s Prayer, sung by Mrs. 
Campbell.
Chosen as maid of honor was 
Miss Martha Graham of West 
Union, Ohio, the bride’s cousin; 
and the bridesmaids were Miss 
Charlotte Sehlotzliauer of Wins­
low, Arizona, Misses Patricia and 
Julia Graham of West Union, 
Ohio, and Miss Betty Owens c f 
Manchester. All their gowns wex e 
alike, of floor length white mar­
quisette over taffeta, in pastel 
shades o f yellow, ox-chid, blue, 
green and pink. Their picture 
hats were in the same tones o f 
taffeta, as were their wide sashes;
and fchev carried corsages o f gar­
denias "tinted to match _ their 
frocks. Miss Dianne Trenwith of 
West Union, Ohio, was a- charm­
ing flower girl in white marqui­
sette, with '.7111011 • she carried^ a 
daintv basket of blue and white 
rose petals. Jackie Roush, t-Z 
Manchester, was the ring bearer.
Serving the groom as best man 
was his college classmate, Ur. 
Robert Perkins of Iberia', Mo. The 
ushers were Mr. anti Mrs. Reward 
Osthoff of St. Louis, also a class­
mate at the University of Miss­
ouri; Mr. Richard Campbell of 
Winchester, Ohio, .Mr. Daniel Ma­
son, of Locust' Grove, Ohio, and 
Mr. Richard Nixon of West Union.
Following the ceremony, a re­
ception for one hundred^ fifty  
guest? was held at the. Kyle-home 
on Eighth Street, Manchester, 
in honor o f the bridal pair and 
their attendants. Mrs. Kyle re­
ceived her guests in a gown of 
turquoise blue crepe worn with 
a stunning hat c f  rose-beige 
velours. Dispensing hospitalites 
were Mrs. Frank Eroolcover, Mrs. 
C. G. Weeks, Miss Kathryn Owens 
and Mrs. Ruby Bowman, friends 
of the family; and Misses Nancy 
Guilfoyle, Marilyn Siningvr and 
Patricia Spears, high school 
friends of the bride. Miss Doro­
thy Jean Novetcke, of Stillwater, 
Minnesota, a college classmate cf 
the bride, was chosen to preside 
at the coffee service. Miss Bar­
bara Preston of Portsmouth, Ohio, 
presided at the punch howl, as­
sisted by Miss Marilyn Bossart 
o f Akron, Ohio, and Mi-s Jody 
Matteson of Richwocd, Ohio, 
both college classmate; of the 
bride. Other college friends dfs-
pensir.g courtesies in dini'.r
room were Misses Mary Ann Lit­
tle and Jinny Lind Robison, both 
of Lexington, Term.
Mis. James W. Lang, Jr., had 
charge of the bride’s three-tinv! 
wedding iake. Enchanting small 
favors o f boxed wedding cake, 
inscribed in silver with the words, 
“ Eileen - Leo”  and the date, were 
presented to all the guests.
For their wedding trip to Can­
ada, the new Mrs. Wells wore a 
modish blue suit with accessories 
of autumn gray. She was a popu­
lar member of the social group at 
Manchester High School, and was 
graduated from Stephens College, 
Columbia. Mo., in June of tins 
year. Mr. Wells, a  graduate o f the 
University o f Missouri, is an 
agriculturalist, currently engaged
E. Kyle o f Cedarville, 0 .
Guests from Cedarville were:
Mr. and Mrs.'John Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Evans, Miss El­
eanor Kyle, Miss Martha Cooley, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rafferty, 
Mrs. Foster Kyle, Mrs. W. C. 
Grant, Mrs. Dale Kyle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Tannehill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Efcersole and Mu Joel Eb- 
ersole.
AUXILIARY HAVE MEETING 
-A T  THE CLIFF HOUSE
The Amergican Legion Auxil­
iary held it’s monthly meeting at 
the Cliff House Aug. 24. Mrs. Mc- 
Callister gave a most interesting 
report on the business transact­
ed and the enjoyable time she and 
her husband had while attending 
the State convention in Cleveland. 
Drill team practice will be held 
each week at 7:30 p. m. at the 
school house. Our next regular 
meeting will be held at the home 
o f Mrs! John Williamson in Xenia 
on Sept. 11, 1950. Transportation 
will he provided by contacting 
Mrs. Paul Dobbins or Mrs. Greer 
McCallister.
RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gordon 
and daughter, Janet, and Charles 
Townsley returned Sunday after 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ira Town­
sley, Sevcrna Park, Mr., and Ev­
erett Townsley in Baltimore.
ENTERTAINS WITH 
SLUMBER PARTY
Miss Jane Davis entertained a 
group of friends at a slumber 
party Tuesday evening at her 
home.
For entertainment the girls 
enjoyed television and played 
cards.
Those present were Jane Mac­
Gregor, Janet Gordon, Faye Hus­
ton, Joan Hamman and the host­
ess..
GORDON-LITTLE REUNION
The Gordon-Little reunion will 
be held Sept. 3 at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gordon.
TO TEACH 
IN ILLINOIS
Miss Barbara Smith, daughter 
o f Mrs. Anna Smith, has gone to 
Cambridge, 111. where she has 
accepted a position in the schools. 
Miss Smith accompanied their 
houseguest of a week, Robert 
Walker, to Monmouth, 111., where 
he will he a senior in the college 
there this fall. Mr. Walker has
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Adams County. The couple plan 
to establish permanent residence 
in the Spring near Cedarville, 
Ohio.
The bride was the granddaugh­
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
in teaching a Veteran’s class in '  just roturned from Geneva, Swit­
zerland where he studied last 
year on a scholarship.
SENIOR SCOUTS 
ATTEND PARTY 
Tuesday evening all Senior 
Girl Scouts in Greene County 
were invited to a party at Wright- 
patterson field by Col. Patter­
son, recreational director.
The party was fo r  a group o f  
hoys from Ohio, Kentucky, and 
Michigan, who had spent two 
weeks o f  intensive study at sthe 
base. When the boys finished 
their training they were made 
Civilian A ir Patrol Cadets.
Several Cedarville Girl Scouts 
attended the party with girls 
from Xenia, Yellow Springs and 
Fairborn. A  bus called for the 
girls.
Xenia Watch Repair Shop
Watch Repairing1 
28 W . Market St. Xenia
H AR R Y H . MOGLE
Watchmaker
Telephone 2260 i
Don’s Market
GREEN FRONT PHONE 6-2041
Open Daily 7. A . M. Till 8 P. M, 
8* A . M. Till 12 Noon
S O P E R  S P E C I A L S
Bulk Sausage
2 lbs. 65c
Bulk Lard
2 lbs. for 45c
Hamburger Bacon Squares
55c IK. 28c lb.
Chuck R o a st....... ,....lb. 63c Cube S tea k ...... ......... lb. 98c
Boiling Beef ........... lb. 45c Round or Sirloin .... lb. 89c
Pork R o a sts ....... lb. 49c Pork Steak ............... lb. 59c
S u g a r ........  5 lbs........... 49c Pork &  Beans 2 %  can 17c
Flour flIedal 10 lbs. 95c Potatoes .. 15 lb. pk. .. 47c
Navy B ean s........2 lbs. 25c Bananas .. 2 lbs. for „  23c
Ice Cream 25c Pt.
Open Labor
School Supplies
11:30 A. M.
Picnic Goodies
Quick and Friendly Service 
YOUR ONE STOP MARKET
WINNERS ENTERTAINED • f
The losing side in the Bible 
school of the Clifton United Pres­
byterian church entertained the 
winners last Friday evening.
. ■ The supper was served on the 
church lawn. Following the sim­
per and social hour Mr. Fred Beck 
showed pictures o f a trip he had 
made several years ago through 
the west. .
RESEARCH MEETS 
W ITH  MRS. HASTINGS
The September meeting of the 
Research club was held at the 
home o f Mrs. J. E. Hasting’s with 
sixteen members 'and several 
guests present.
Mrs. Karlb Bull, the retiring 
president, opened the meeting and 
then presented Mrs. Robert Mac­
Gregor, the incoming president, 
with the gavel, with some inter­
esting comments, on it’s historic 
background and'placed upon her 
the president’s pin. >
The program title was “ Do 
Yon Remember.”  Mrs. Frank 
Greswell reviewed an article from 
the Reader’s Digest, “ The Age of 
Discretion”  by Clyde Brison Da­
vis which was taken from his 
book by the same name.
The Duvall sisters, in costumes 
of the gay-nineties sang a duet 
“ Do You Remember ?”  Mrs. Greer 
McCallister played, several old 
songs of yesteryears on the piano.
Each club member and guest 
was asked to tell of some event 
of other years. The club accepted 
an invitation to have a covered 
dish picnic supper at the home of 
Mi’s. Raymond Carzoo, Sept. 7.
TO SPEND MONTH 
IN OREGON
Mrs. Chloe Wisecup left Thurs­
day for  a months visit wth Mrs. 
Helen McMillan Rains and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace McMillan in 
Portland, Oregon.
TO ATTEND WEDDING 
OF NIECE
Mrs. Paul Elliott has gone to 
Johnstown, Pa where she will at­
tend the wedding of her niece, 
Miss Ruth Miller. The wedding s 
to be on Saturday afternoon in 
the Franklin Street Methodist 
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Agnor and 
daughters attended the Fi’igid- 
aire outing at Lakeside, Dayton 
Saturday afternoon and evening.
Sondi'a Sue Agnor is visiting 
this week at home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Orville Huffman in Dayton.
Herbert Myers, Winifred My­
ers, Medrith Miller- o f Spring- 
field, Mrs. Nelson Myers and 
sons, Harvey, Billy and Dennis 
o f  Dayton spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Foster and 
children, Ernie and Susan o f .M* 
tro, West Virginia.
Members o£ the 12 Bingo club 
and their families h eld 'a  picnic 
Friday evening at Roadside Park.
Mr. and Mx’S. Marvin Moon of 
Los Angeles, Calif, were fchs 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Da 
vis at their home, “ Cliff House,”  
last week. Mr. Moon participate 
ed in the Grand American at Van- 
dalia.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hixon 
attended the funeral of the lat­
ter’s aunt, Mrs. Lydia Helsel, in 
New Paris last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R, Townsley, 
Jeff Townsley and Mrs. Clara 
Morton motored to Rossford last 
Tuesday where they visited^ Mrs. 
Morton’s daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mi’s. Norman Sweet 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Townsley mo­
tored to Toledo in the afternoon 
to visit their daughter and son-iq-
• law, Mr. and Mbs. S. T. Gerlach.,
Mrs. Bertha Gram is spending 
a few days in Springfield the 
gtiest o f Mi’s. Adison Graham.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Grindle 
and Mrs. Lillian Davidson spent 
several hours in Cedarville on 
Tuesday.
Miss Jane Purdom is a guest 
this week in the home of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Eldon Stiles and daughter, 
Sally, in Springfield.
Mrs. Harold Reinhard was a 
guest of Mrs. Charles Sayre when 
she entertained with a supper 
bridge Thursday evening at the 
London Country Club.
Miss Mary Jane Williamson of 
Springfield was a guest of her 
aunt and family, Mr. and Mrs.
• J. O. Conner‘and family. \
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Cultice 
and the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
John Weismiller, and brother, Rex 
Weismiller of Selma spent sev­
eral days in Elwood, Indiana vis­
iting relatives. <
Mr. and Mrs. ■ Clyde Clark of 
Hollywood, Fla., have been visit­
ing relatives in Clifton,
The Westminister Bible class 
of the Presbyterian church, Clif­
ton, met with Mr. and Mrs. Rama 
Campbell.
‘ Mrs. William West, Clifton, has 
gone to Grand Rapids, Mich., to 
visit relatives.
Mrs. Oran Hands is recovering 
from surgery, p e r f o r m e d  in 
Springfield. Mrs. Harris lives near 
CliftoiF. J , ■ .*« t ~
Mrs. TJhurza Havslett has sold 
her residence in Clifton to Mrs 
William Blevins. t
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy 
and family o f Ogden, 111., spent a 
few days with their aunt, Mrs. 
Tirislej? Corn and family and with 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Com (Dora 
Murphy) o f Lakeview, Ohio.,
LABOR D AY
CELEBRATION
■\
Afternoon Show and 
Open Air Night Dancing
Greater MIAMI VALLEY BARN DANCE TROUPE
Starring
“ LITTLE M A R T Y  M A E ”  fam ous television troupe
Featuring “ BULL-WHIP Expert TOM M Y THOMPSON’
10:00 A. M. till ?
Cedarville Community Park
Rides fo r kids
B A L L  G A M E
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY CONTESTS FOR ALL
Washer, $50.00 Bone, Ladies or Gentlemen’s Wrist Watch to be given away
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
Sponsored by CEDARVILLE PROGRESSIVE' CLUB
a,.
. -J V--?-
Friday, September 1, 1950 . ■_ The Cedarville, 0 . Herald
Personals
Earl Morris, Clifton, suffered 
a cerebral hemorrhage while at 
work at Fairborn. His home is 
&t Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Huston 
and family are spending this week 
at their cottage at Bussell’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Corzatt of 
Log Angeles, Calif., are visiting 
this week at the home o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Huston and family.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Pickering 
and son, Nelson, attended the 
State fair at Columbus Wednes­
day.
Misses Millicenfc and Coleen 
Bavin o f Wheeling, West Virginia 
left Wednesday morning after 
having spent several days with 
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Bickett of 
Clifton.
Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie Simms o f 
West Alexandria, Pa., and their 
children, Larry and Tommy vis­
ited early this week with the 
Bicketts.
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Ferguson 
have been vacationing the past 
weeks through the mid-west.
Mrs. J„ S. W est is haying for 
her guests over the weekend, 
Susannah West o f Toledo, Joe 
West and family o f Woodstock 
and Montgomery We3t and family 
o f  Milford. ?
Mrs. J. W . Johnson has return­
ed home after spending several 
days with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Barlow and son, Johnie.
Rev. Herbert Main, W ife and 
son, Paul, have returned to their 
home in Olney, 111. after spend­
ing tiie month of August with 
Mrs.-Maim’s mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson in Cedarville and visit­
ing relatives in Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. David Strobridge, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Strobridge 
and family, Mrs- Garmon Brad­
ford and Jerry Bradford left 
Wednesday to spend several 
days with relatives in Winchester 
and Martinsburg, Va.
Mrs. Raymond Ilixon was call­
ed to St. Paris this week because 
o f the death o f her aunt, Mrs.
Lydia Helsel.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cotter 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Law­
rence Waddle, Mrs. Adda Mitchell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Townsley
w'uV3 Li e3 «bL'^££5’ iil ti 'as
H  Sea %
ELGIM
STARTING WITH 
CROTON WATCHES AT
Price Includes Fed. Tax
m
L I M E S T O N E ,  S T
25 YEARS IN THE SAME LOCATION 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
OPEN LABOR DAY
till noon
t
Cedarville Bakery
and son, Jim, are home after 
spending several days in Michi­
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Jobe have 
received word that their daugn 
ter, Mrs. Beryl Grubangh has ar­
rived in Liberia where she join­
ed her husband who is employed 
there.
* Mr. and Mrs. King Creswell 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glair McGeary 
o f Warren are on a vacation trip 
to Florida.
Mr; and Mrs. Roger Ulsh spent 
the past Week with Mrs. Ulsh’s 
grandmother in Thomasville, N. 
G. Mrs. Mendel Beattie, who has 
been there for  some time, return­
ed home with the Ulshs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zimmer­
man o f Defiance and Mrs. R. T. 
Williamson are spending two 
weeks in Florida.
Mrs. Vernon Tinsler have re­
turned to their home in Morley, 
Mich., after several weeks visit 
with herv mother, Mrs. Lucy .Tur­
ner.
Mv. and Mrs. Warren Barber, 
Bill and Jane Purdom are home 
after a several days trip to Green 
Bay, Wisconsin, Saulfc Sfc.‘ Marie 
and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bull are home 
after spending last week at points 
on Lake Erie.
Mrs. GeSrge Hall o f  Cambridge 
spent Tuesday night and Wednes­
day with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Brewer.
Russell Lemons o f Flint, Mich., 
is spending the week at the home 
o f his father, Wilbur Lemons.
Mrs. Mable Lawrence spent a 
few  days this week with relatives 
in Dayton. ,
Miss Sally Kay Creswell spent 
the week in Dayton with Miss 
Millicent Jacobs.
Mrs. Howard Arthur and chil- 
dr f ,  Mrs. Curtis Hughes and son, 
Mrs. Ralph Cummings and daugh­
ter and Mrs. Harold Reinhard 
spent Friday with Mrs. Walter , 
Cummings at her cottage on In­
dian Lake.
Mrs. Cora Trumbo and Miss 
Mildred Trumbo spent the week 
end with Mrs. Harold Guth in 
Dayton and also visited R. B. 
Trumbo in Fairborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Bumgard- 
ner spent the week end with Ir. 
and Mrs. Charles Harvey in 
North Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Goodman and 
son, Lynn, spent the past week 
with relatives in Kentucky.
Mr. and Mjs. Virgil Sticka had 
as guests this week the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Parks, Sr., her brother amj^vife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Parks, Jr., 
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Rush all of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ramsey had 
as week end guests the latter’s 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Gardner o f  Idaville, Ind.
LAFF OF THE WEEK
tp !
ste-
J S iwv-p '::
A ’ r .V- /
•>.!
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Polo Shirts, 39c;-new boy?)’ Jockeys, 
39c new boys’ school .pants, $1.5(1; 
new training pants, 15c,$ new cot­
ton slips, 58c up; new ladies’ rayon 
panties, 25c; new children’s dresses 
50c; new boys’ shirts, $1.25; new 
hoys’ overalls, $1.45; hew men’s 
ladies’ and children’s sex, 2 pair 
for 25c.- Also other bargains in 
New .Clothing. (Open evenings)—  
CO^BEANS. Opposite Cozy Thea­
ter, Cedarville.
WANTED TO RENT— House or 
apartment either furnished or xm- 
furnished with 4 or 5 rooms and 
bath. Call Mrs. Duncan; at Cedar­
ville College.
"He W on'i Tell Us His Name. He Just Says His Mother 
Calls Him 'The Three-Wheeled Terror'!"
Mrs. Ruth Reiter and children 
left Thursday to spend several 
days with.her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Harney (Mattie 
Payne) in North Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Lutellis McCarty 
spent the -week end with relatives 
in Rio Grande.
_  v -Real Estate 
Transfers In 
Greene County
In Fairborn
Harold K. F.dmison to Hobart 
and Mabel D. Mann, lot.
Ralph I. Williams to William 
A. and Chloe M. Fisher-, lot.
Lillian M. Queen to lone M. 
Carpenter, lot.
Estey F. and Evelyn F. Pringle 
to Arthur and Jewell Smith, two 
lots.
Harvey B. and Naomi G. Mil 
ler to George Harrison and Alma 
Frances Wilkin, lot.
Carl E. and Irene M. Hohl to 
Ralph Lee and Gladys Spencer 
Sharp, lot.
Velma Hail to Viola V. and 
James Hiatt, Sr., lot.
John H. and Marjorie Kelley 
to Albert Heinrich, Jr., lot.
Wm. E. and Virginia Mae Con­
ner to Elmer and Ruth E. New­
sman, lot.
Read The Classifieds
Marie Foster has been duly ap­
pointed as ' Administratrix o f the, 
state of Mabel E. Schneider, de­
ceased,” late .of Beavercreek Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 1st day o f August, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Gourt, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser 
Cheif Deputy Clerk
FQR SALE— Large gas radiant 
heater 4-room size, like new, Mrs. 
Robert Nelson, Phone 6-rf>51. (1-p)
LEGAL NOTICE 
Luna E. Bailey, whose address is 
114 Earldey street, Newark, N. J., 
will take notice that on the 29th 
day of August, 1950, James H. 
Bailey ‘filed his certain petition 
against her for divorce on the 
grounds of wilful absence before 
the Common Pleas Court of Greene 
County, Ohio,' said case; being No. 
26,623 on the docket of said Court 
and will come on for hearing on or 
after the 7th day of October, 1950. 
Robert B. Brewer
Attorney for Plaintiff 
E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
(9-l-6t-10-6)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Laura B. Albright, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Leo 
T. Albright has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of the estate of 
Laura B. Albright, deceased, late 
of Cedarville Village, Gr eene Coun 
ty, Ohio.
Dated this 22nd day of August, 
1950.
WILLTAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—  Used hath room 
outfit. F. O. & F. E. Harper, Plumb­
ing. Jamestown, Ohio.
In Bath Township
Harold M. Anderson to Kenneth 
K. and Esther M. Furman, two 
lots.
John W. Ryan to  John S. and 
Virginia Estep, two lots.
Edith K. Mitman, et al., to FOR SALE— Springer Spaniel 
Hupp & Roehner, Inc., 20.08. puppies. A. K. C. champion, sire, 
acres. I D A V I D  KIRKPATRICK, 1120;
J. M. and Anne L. Dillon to President, Yellow Springs. Tel.-j 
Lyle J. and Stella A. Clevenger, 7737. (8-10-2c-17) , 5 .
5 acres. I ---------------------— —  ----------------------j
O. L. and Jessie G. Bartlett Magazines bought and sold. COR
LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
Alvin S. Phillips,
Plaintiff,
- vs -
Doris Ruth Phillips,,
Defendant
Doris Ruth Phillips, whose last, 
known place of residence was 1286 
Baldwin Avenue, Sharon, Pa., will 
take notice that on the 28th day of 
July, 1950, Alvin S. Phillips filed 
his petition against her in Com­
mon Pleas Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, for divorce on the grounds 
of wilful absence for  three years, 
and that unless the said Doris 
Ruth Phillips shall' answer said 
petition or or the 15th day of 
September, 1950, judgment may 
be taken 'granting plaintiff a di­
vorce...
Alvin S. Phillips, Plaintiff 
Smith, MeCallister & Gihney 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
(8-4-6t-9-8)
or after the 2nd day of September, 
1950.
Benjamin Horn
Attorney for Plaintiff 
U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio 
(7-28-6t-9-l)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Edward Swigart, De­
ceased.
Notice, is hereby given that Vir­
ginia Susan Swigant has been 
duly appointed as Executrix pf 
the estate of Edward Swigart, de­
ceased, late of Beavercreek Town­
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of August, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge o f the' Probate Court, 
By Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
LEGAL NOTICE
Margaret Smith Cariens, whose 
address is St. Stephens, New Bruns­
wick, Canada will take notice that 
on the 24th day of July, 1950 Carl 
William Cariens filed liis certain 
petition against her for divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect of 
duty and extreme cruelty before 
the Common Pleas Court o f Greene 
County, Ohio, said case being No. 
26543 on the docket of said Court 
and will come on for hearing on
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f James W. Hopkins, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Edna 
C. Hopkins has been duly appoint­
ed at Administratrix of the estate 
of James W. Hopkins, deceased, 
late o f Spring Valley, . Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 2 lst day of August, 
1950.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
PROBATE JUDGE 
By Luella Howser
Chief Deputy C.lerk
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W ILL PAY
TOP PRICE
for good
Blue Grass Sod
Gene Dunn
Phone FU 5735 
Wyoming St, Dayton, O.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Joseph H. Daugherty, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Stel­
la Daugherty has been, duly ap­
pointed as Executrix of the estate 
of Joseph H. Daugherty, deceased, 
late of Village of Bellbrook, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 31st day of July, 
150.
WILLIAM B. McCALL’TSTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. ‘
By Luella Howser - 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOITCE OF APPOSNMENT 
Estate of Mabel E.Schneider, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that M.
Our Quality is second to None
*
When you buy here 
YOU SAVE
Compare Our Prices with your house to house trucks
A T  LEAST 24 HOURS FRESHER
W e use no Artificial preservatives 
to maintain freshness
All products are enriched
OJJR PLEDGE
W e will Not raise Prices or Cut Quality
WHEN YOU BUY FROM US,
YOU HELP YOUR OWN COMMUNITY
Just a sample of our low prices
BREAD 20 oz. .......................... ................12c
”  16 oz........................................... 10c
DO-NUTS - G lazed ........................doz. 36c
”  C ak e........................doz. 30c
PIES Large 9 in........................... ea. 50c
C O O K IE S...........................  doz. 25c
W e  give a Discout to Schools, Churches Clubs, 
and other organizations
NOTICE
Teddy Baer Restaurant 
WILL OPEN
Sept. 5
George A. Studebalcer, lot, and 
to John F. and Montine C. Fax’- 
rar, lot.
Kenneth Domigan to Clifford 
E. Joseph, lot.
Walter H. Esterling to Gale C. 
and Leo Alice Imlay, lot.
Elmer L. and Ruth E. Newman 
to James F. and Myrtle B. Richey, 
lot.
John W. and Esther B. Tanner 
to James W. and Ruth M, Hazel- 
baker, lot.
Beavercreek Township
Everette Verl and Dorothy Jean 
Flora to R. Paul McElrath, lot.
R. Paul and Clara O. McElrath 
to Myron W. and Barbara S. War­
ren, lot.
Charles I. Beaver to Clara P. 
Danner, lot, and to Carl and 
Jeanne H. Wittenauer, lot.
Helen Stanley Watkins to Char­
les I. Beaver, part lot,
R E M E M B E R
Even if  you don’t buy from us. Buy it form a local Merchant
CEDARVILLE BAKERY
PHONE 6-3481
r’s Going!
SU N D AY &  M ONDAY
September 2 & 3
BEAN’S, Ouu. Cozy Theater, Ce­
darville.
FOR SALE 1 yr. old roosters, 
$1.50 each, Phone 6-4633.
DEAD STOCK
Horses $2.50 Cows $2.50
Collect 454 Xenia 
XENIA FERTILIZER 
Div. of Inland Products! Inc. 
Small stock removed promptly
FOR SALE—Real Estate Mer­
cer and Eckroad. Decpntrolled 
three apartment house. Phone Yel­
low Springs 7717.
ARE you afflicted with rupture. 
Many are greatly benefited by 
having a truss properly fitted. N. 
W. Prowant with The James Drug 
Company has had an extended ex­
perience in fitting trasses. Give 
him a try. 4-p
RUMMAGE SALE —  Saturday, 
August, 26, 9 a. m.— CORBEANS, 
opposite Cozy Theater, Cedarville.
WANTED —  Waitress. Glen 
Cafeteria, Yellow Springs, Frank, 
Dewine, prop.
FOR SALE—Duo-Therm oil 53,- 
000 BTU space heater. Paul Dob­
bins, Phone 6-3024.
WANTED—Home for kittens, 
Phone 6-2621.
SCHOOL SPECIALS—New Boys
R U P T U R E
Are you afflicted with rupture 
many with this ailment get re­
lief by having a truss properly 
Eitted.
James Drug Company of Cedar­
ville have in their employ an 
experienced truss fitter. Give 
us a call.
JAMES DRUG CO.
' Cedarville, Ohio
W A N T E D
Old Gold and Silver Jewelry 
will pay cash for it
XENIA W ATCH  REPAIR SHOP
28 W. Market St. Phone 2260
The Weather Man, the Almanac, 
Yon and We all Agree —
That it’s time to do, two things about the clothing 
for the whole family:
Brighten Up Spring 
Du4s, by Cleaning and 
Pressing
Clean and Store for 
Summer, to Prevent 
damage from Moths.
THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS
Xenia Ave.. Cedarville Phone 6-3411
HOSPITAL
FESTIVAL
Bigger & Better Than Ever Before
F R E E
•  Sensational Aerial Acts
afternoon &  evening
•  Games • Booths •  Eats
* Be Sure To Attend
MERCY HOSPITAL
‘  * FESTIVAL GROUNDS
McCreight &  Fountain Springfield, Ohio
Farm Grain Tile * 
Ditching
Trenching Service
RUSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4% interest for 
15 years. No application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London, O.
-  Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
SHOP
POTATOES
A. C. Creswell
PHONE 6-3625
Treet Armour’s 12 oz can 43c
Iced Tea 8 oz. p k g ...........49c
Spinach Eavey’s No. 2 can 15c
Peas Greeo Giant 17 oz. can 
4 ....................... 21c
Dill Pickles Merrit qt. jar 21c
Matches Book 50’s carton 15c
Honey in comb carton .... 49c
Marshmallows p k g ..... .. 17c
Salad Dressing Gold Seal 
16 oz. j a r .......................... 27c
Merrit Mustard pt. jar .... 10c
W ax Papet r o ll .................. 25c
Party Cake M ix 20 oz. pkg 35c
- Tasty Cheese 2 lb. box .... 69c .
Toilet Tissue Charmin 4-rolls >
...............................32c :
QUALITY MEATS ;
Wieners Aimours &  Schmidts Ocean Perch F illets.... lb. 39c :
Colby Chelse . . .  ... lb. 45c End Sbces' Bac0H lb‘ 436 *
Beef f —  Pork —  Chickens
HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET ^
' ! t
* ? * * • « -
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"Editorial
MUSINGS
Isn’t it strange how little dif­
ference it makes in your feelings 
which side Henry Wallace is on ?
. . . The kind o f peace Russia 
wants is spelling with an “ I.”
. . . W hy do the educational big­
wigs want to make everything 
easy fo r  the kids? Nothing else 
ever will be . - * Author Flynn 
calls it “ sleeping socialism.”  Bat 
isn’t  it already up and running? 
. . .  I f  we understand it right, we 
are holding $4 billion in our hands 
behind our back making the na­
tions of Western Europe guess 
which hand it is in. . . . The only 
reason some folks don’t lay in a 
supply o f sugar against the ima­
gined day o f a shortage is that 
all fronts—with her back to 
tires.. .  .The University o f Michi­
gan has a television course for  
farmers—to teach them to ’rassie 
with their problems? . . . The 
government has a pamphlet on 
what to do when if  an-A-bomb 
is dropped in your immediate vi­
cinity. The advice is to ran. Pam­
phlets No. 37, 491 -  A , -B, and 
-C are on how to teach a duel; 
to swim. . . Brainy Soger Bab- 
son says now is not the time to 
stop advertising. Does Brother 
Babson know any time that is? 
. . .  Russia tells t  he Russians 
that she won the world war on 
all fronts—with her back* to 
’em! . . . Worry, they say, makes 
people thin. Some of us look like 
.we never had a care in our lives!
. . .  School girls are being taught 
to make dresses out of flour sacks 
with caution, of course, abo’.’ t 
where the “ eventually”  and the 
“ now”  show.
NAMES IN THE NEWS
Margaret Rose—British throne 
heiress, several odds away She’s 
20. Engaged? Might he.
Amos D a n i e l s —WCH’s pen­
knife artist, whittles out steam­
boats and budget deficits with 
the greatest of ease.
P. C. Anderson—Springfield 
patent medicine man, has bean 
robbed 27 times. Andy should 
just stand at the door and hand 
it  to ’em.
Frank Pitchett—Jackson’s head 
man, got a letter from all the 
city help saying t hey were quit­
ting. He’ll pay more if  they can 
find the money. They’re huntin’.
Bill Williams—Pushed a pea­
nut with his hare snout up Pikes 
Peak ’way back in 1929 when 
anybody would do anything for 
a  cup of coffee. The latest 's 
shoving a wheelbarrow up the 
slight slant. Up to now nobody has 
gone over it in a barrel or swum 
it  over and hack.
THE PARADE
Only a few' years ago, the press 
agent says, Kay Morrow was
„ walking barefoot along the dirt 
roads around Eellpont, Ark. That’s 
the best way to travel dirt roads, 
authorities agree. A  few  stone 
bruises now and then, but low 
outlay and upkeep on transporta­
tion in general. Now she is TV’s 
fashion authority. She makes 
dresses and wears them perfect­
ly . Statuesque, they describe her. 
They grow 'em like that in Arkan­
sas. It puts ’em more on the level 
with the squirrles in the tr ce=. 
The parade forms in the back- 
w o o d s  lanes and marches 
straight to the metropolis boule­
vards. Else there would be no 
America, at least no press age nts, 
which is just another way of say­
in g  the same thing.
PLENTY OF MEAT
Packers and producers insist 
that we will have plenty of meat, 
war or no war. Drive around 
Greene county and see the cattle 
and hogs and sheep in the fields 
and you'll imagine that on .be 
basis o f supply and demand there 
ought to he enough meat to last 
all the world from now on; but 
then travel around a bit and see 
the number o f people and you 
begin to wonder how they ever get 
enough to eat. Same .way with 
shoes and sox and things. Or.o 
thing is certain, i f  there is a 
world war it will take a lot o? 
sharing o f meat, ar.d everything 
else,
HANDLING OFFENDERS
Wreckless and drunken drivers 
make the highways dangerous. 
Harsh handling o f such offenders 
is the only solution to the prob­
lem they* create, in the opinion o f 
police and traffic authorities. As­
sessing fines does not produce re­
sults. “ They pay the fines and go 
right on offending,”  officers say. 
Canceling drivers* licenses is the 
most effective method. I f  he can’t 
drive, he .can’t  offend. Jail sen­
tences, too, help, and around the 
country the combination is being 
tested to solve the constant and 
growing problem o f  wreckless 
driving. Penalties have to be
\ THEY U S E D  OHIO
"Within a year 26 represents-
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Peter, Who Became a Man of 
Power.
Lesson for September 3: Acts 4:
8-20.
Memory Selection'. Acts 5:29.
SIMON was at the first like the shifting waves of his own Sea of 
Galilee. But he became as firm as 
the hills that rise about Galilee’ s 
shores.
In the courtyard ef the high, 
priest’s palace, he thrice denied his 
Lord, and ever, with an oath. But 
Peter in the Firelight was followed 
by Peter on the Seashore. Under 
the three-fold questioning ef Jesus, 
he vowed a love that was never be­
lied by denial or 
From that hour [ 
the Bock.
snow* o f wavermg. 
«  was truly Peter,
On
.at 9.QG3 persons 
;• infant church.
Ha became a £ 
the day cf ?;• ' 
with such r~ 
were added t 
And the l e s s ; ' 
and John, when the cour.cn 
them to speak in the name cl Jesus, 
said they would hearken to the 
voice of Gad rather fear, that of 
men, and declared they would con­
tinue to preach what they had seen 
and heard.
Peter interests men. because the 
most of them are like Peter in their 
human weakness and their many 
falls. But let us strive to be like 
him in his later days when ha 
proved true te t! 
gave him. As Pete: 
of power, so can 
for cur Lord. For.
Jesus and love h.r 
communicate onou 
unto us to make u 
in our service for i
fives from 
ed the Ut?A f '  <
Michigan ur.: I.
Ohio a : h-o-t • ■ 
number* o f the v 
liked Ohio ?>.■.-> 
it» fanne:..-; i?e  : 
attitudes ef 
ourselves a - .-;[
With a Buckeye 
hi Congress
CLARENCE J. BROWN Write*
While the military situation n 
Korea is somewhat more encour­
aging as this column is being 
written, official Washington is 
keeping a close watch on three 
possible danger points—Formosa, 
Indo-China, and Iran— where new 
moves of aggression by Commun­
ist forces may come at any time. 
Red Chinese troops have long 
been in position to attempt an in­
vasion of Formosa. Other Commu­
nist Chinese armies are near the 
Indo-China border. The northern 
provinces of Iran are seething 
with Communism and an inspired 
revolt may break out there any 
time, giving a perfect excuse for 
Soviet troops to enter and put- 
down the uprising.
Congress is expected to wind 
up its consideration o f all import­
ant legislation by Friday or Sat- 
uiday night of this week. While 
Sy.aker Rayburn and Senate 
Majority Leader Lucas—and prob- 
r.bly Fiesdient Truman—would 
like to have congress adjourn 
sine die, the administration can 
not get sufficient votes for  such 
an adjournment. So the congress 
\vi!l either begin a series of 3- 
dvy rt cesses late this week or re­
cess to a time certain, subject 
to being called into session with-
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pOUR-YEAR-CLD Denali has 
“  always laved Uttering te phona- 
graph music. One clay recently he 
noticed the label on a record. 
“ f7hat dees that say?”  he asked, 
pointing to the title letters. Ills 
mother told him that was the 
name of the recerd. With the light 
ef discovery ir. bis eyes, Den picked 
up each record in turn,
“And tills is the name cf this rec­
ord,”  (he pointed a chubby finger 
at the title) “ and this is the name 
of this one.”  Then he noticed the 
letters on the record album and 
wanted to knew what they said. 
. Now he’s curious about the print­
ing on cereal boxes, in. magazines 
and books. Kis mother wonders if 
she ought to try to help him learn 
to read. He’ll enter kindergarten 
this fall, end the teacher will, of 
course, take up the main job of 
teaching him to read.
Most teachers welcome sound 
parental help. In Donald’s 
case, it is advisable for Ms 
mother to begin reading work 
with him because now is the 
time he seems to want it. When 
a child expresses a desire to 
learn a skill, the time is ripe 
for teaching, The best time to 
teach reading differs with each 
child. Donald is showing readi­
ness earlier than most hoys, 
who usually develop this in­
terest later than do girls.
■ Methods o f teaching reading 
change through the years. The 
ABC method ha3 yielded to the 
phonetic method and the “look and 
say”  method in turn. If your child 
is already receiving formal reading 
instruction in school it will be well 
to discuss Ms reading with his 
teacher and follow her suggestions. 
With a younger child, if you have 
found happiness and satisfaction
in helping him learn to walk and 
talk you will be able to tune your­
self to his growth and in the same 
pleasant way help him to see 
meaning in words. You are pretty 
sure of success if it is fun for your 
youngster and you.
After picture hooks, you can 
supply your child with hooks 
which have a sequence of pic­
tures telling a story. They help 
a child’s eyes get used to mov­
ing from left to right. When he 
begins to read tell him that we 
read in this direction. Sweep 
your hand under the line from 
left to right. Simple story 
hooks, with pictures giving a . 
clue to the words underneath 
will probably interest the child 
next.
Large print, of course, is best 
for young eyes. And capital letters 
are the ones children learn first. 
Nouns will probably be remem­
bered best, while the words that 
seem simplest to adults—the, a, 
was, and, hut, for, than—are the 
ones which confuse children the 
most. Here’s .where your patience 
and good hu...or are needed. No 
matter how many times he mis­
calls a simple word like «?“ the,”  
don’t scold. Nor is there cause for 
alarm if he says “ was" for “ saw? 
etc. because many children see 
words backwards until they are 
eight or nine years old.
As your child progresses to more 
advanced reading, don’t take away 
his “ baby hooks.”  Going back to 
■diem, finding how easily he can 
read their 6tories, will give a child 
Ms first idea o f what reading is 
meant to be—a key that opens 
treasure filled storehouses, magi­
cally, easily, rewardingly, . _ j
From C. D. Buckley of Kipton, O.:
“ I remember when I  could get 
a haircut and a shave at the local 
barber’s for 25 cents.”
From Harry Byerly of Loxley, 
Ala.: “ I remember when men’s 
and. boy’s clothing was stacked up 
in piles in cloth­
ing stores. This 
n a t u r a l l y  put 
c r e a s e s  in all 
suits. When the 
clothier s o l d  a 
suit he was made 
to take It to a 
tailor and have 
t h e  c r e a s e s  
pressed out. Why? 
B e c a u s  e w i t h  
qreases, the suit 
looked like a ready­
made garment or 
‘hand -  me - down’ 
and not many men wanted the dis­
tinction of wearing anything but 
tailor-made suits. Besides, creases 
ir. trousers were considered ‘sissi- 
fied’ in those days. I’m  still a lit­
tle prejudiced against creases al­
though. I  do w ear’ em, sometimes.”
From Mrs. Mary Stewart of Chi­
cago: “ I  remember the pride 
housewives took in their heating 
stoves. There were several well- 
known makes on the market— 
Acorn, Jewel, Garland, Eclipse 
and others much trimmed with 
nickel. Clean, shiny, hard coal was 
$3.50 per ton. The schoolboy’s job 
was to take out the ashes, sift 
them for unbumed coals to put 
back in the stove, then haul in 
three buckets from the woodshed 
at the end of the lot. When the 
stove was dusted, shaken 'down and 
put in order for the next 24 hours, 
he would get the kerosene can and 
run to the grocery store for a  gal­
lon or two of oil. Sister would then 
proceed to clean the lamp, chim­
neys, trim the wicks and fill the 
lamps. With all these household 
tasks to do, there was practically 
no delinquency in those days.”-
"HQW TO WIN FRIENDS and
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Trust the Mercy of the Court
Y E O  J. SQUILLANTE, M ount Vernon, N. Y., says that he has 
learned .if you  are facing a fight, or even a dilemma, you 
w ill com e out better nine times out o f  10 i f  you throw yourself 
on the m ercy pf the other fe llow  than i f  you  at­
tempt to fight him. H e illustrates it w ith the 
follow ing story;
One cold  night in  Decem ber he was caught 
in  a sleet storm about 20 miles from  his home, 
when his car broke dow n on the highway. To 
make matters worse, his w ife  and their little 15- - 
m onth-old son w ere w ith  him. Finally he aban­
doned the car and got home.
In a few  days he w as served w ith a summons 
to appear in night court to  explain w hy he had 
left his car on the highway over night. Carnegie
in a few hours in an emergency. 
We feel congress should remain 
in session as long as American 
boys are on the battlelines.
The congress has agreed upon 
and sent to the White House its 
first regular omnibus appropri­
ation bill carrying total appro­
priations o f $35.5 billion. Last 
Saturday the house also passed an 
emergency supplemental appro­
priation bill, as requested by the 
president, totalling $16 billion 
7000 million, including $10 bil­
lion more for the national de­
fense establishments and another 
$4 billion for the arming of 
friendly foreign nations. So over­
all appropriations for  the present 
.fiscal year, which expires June 
30, 1951, have already reached 
more than $62 billion, with other 
presidential requests for funds 
to come later unless the wprld 
situation clears up rapidly
While the senate armed serv­
ices committee has recommended 
legislation to establish a universal 
military training program, under 
which‘all American boys reaching^ 
the age o f 17 would register and 
take six months to a year’s train­
ing before rebelling the age of 20, 
congress will take no action on 
the proposal before November, if 
then. President Truman is not 
pressing for UMT at this time. 
The national defense establish­
ment is hard-put at this time to 
find necessary facilities and o f  
ficers for training the reserves 
and draftees now being called co 
the colors. Military leaders are 
advising members of congress a 
UMT program now would seri­
ously interfere with the present 
war effort.
Already over $24 billion* have 
been appropriated for military 
and other defense purposes, ex-, 
elusive of the five and a quarter 
. billion dollars set aside for arm­
ing friendly foreign nation. Plans 
are being made at the Pentagon ^ 
for  the spending of at least $36, 
billion a year for  the next three- 
or four years for military pur-| 
poses, even though World War 
III should not burst into full 
bloom.
Rumors and reports are reach­
ing Washington as to the develop-, 
ment of so-called black market! 
activities in scarce goods and ma- j 
terials, especially in steel anil! 
metals, lumber and building nuv-j 
terials. . j
Washington political observers! 
believe the boom for General- 
Eisenhower for  president in 1952! 
will be greatly deflated as a re-i 
suit of the Korean war. The gen­
eral had quite a  part in setting 
up American defense plans, in­
cluding cutting down the navy 
and marine corps, and in divid­
ing up military funds. ’ -
Both the hous.e and senate last 
week passed bills to pay depend­
ency benefits to the families of 
the three lowest grades of en­
listed men. Non-commissioned and 
commissioned officers above these 
grades already receive family al­
lowances. The government would 
pay from $45 to $85 per month 
tn dependents, while the enlisted 
man woud have $40 deducted from 
his monthly pay for family use.
The war production or econom­
ic controls hill is expected to clear 
congress this week, as both the 
house and senate have already 
acted favorably on the legislb- 
-tion, although adopting slightly 
different versions. While the final 
hill will _ authorize and require 
the president to control prices 
and wages at the same time, and 
to institute rationing whenever 
he deems such action necessary, 
it is being predicted he will not 
do so before the Nevember elec­
tion. Organized labor groups ate 
already beginning to demand 
wage increases. So look for higher 
prices and further inflation in the 
weeks and months ahead.
Here’s the way the United 
States and her allies would*stack 
up against Russia in case var 
should come tomorrow: Armed
forces—Allies 3.3 million men, 
Russia 4.8 million. Combat planes 
—-Allies 14,000, Russia 16,000. 
Total navy combat vessels—  Al­
lies 1,154, Russia 449. Tanks— 
Allies 6,000, Russia 40,000. Ac­
cording to the best information 
available, Russia is today pro­
ducing twice as many planes as 
the United States, eight times as 
many tanks, oneAhird as much 
steel, and one-fifth as much oil.
J. Edgar Hoover and his FBI 
picked up a couple more for 
treasonable activities last week. 
They were Morton Sobell of New 
York, who had fled to Mexico, 
and Sanford Simons of Denver. 
There are more arrests to come.;
Government to
In Crop Prices
It is indicated that the govern 
ment may raise crop price guar­
antees for the coming season.
The department of agriculture 
reports a  3 percent rise in the 
rural price level since last No­
vember to offset more than one- 
third of the price reductions dur­
ing the previous 16 months.
The government is required by 
law to support prices of corn, 
wheat and many other products 
at 90 percent of parity. Parity is 
the yardstick for measuring farm 
prices, declared by law to be 
fair to both producers and buyers.
Parity prices for most agricul­
tural commodities are running 
higher now than they did a year 
ago. They rise and fall with 
changes in the prices of goods 
and services used by farmers in 
producing crops and in family 
living.
When he arrived in  the courtroom, there were only 
three people, the judge, the state trooper and himself. It 
was the procedure in  that court fo r  the judge to leave the 
courtroom while the defendant told his story to the 
arresting officer.
He started on  the story, noting the cold, apparently im­
m ovable expression on  the officer’s face. However, as he said he 
knew he was guilty so he couldn’ t plead any other way, that o ffi­
cer relaxed a little. W hen the judge re-entered, the officer pro­
ceeded to appoint him self as M r. Squillante’s attorney. He told 
the judge the story fa r  m ore sympathetically and effectively than 
Mr. Squillante could have done.
The judge asked, “ W hat is your plea?”
“Guilty,” came the reply.
j 1 “ No, don’t do that,”  said the judge. “ Do you  know
what N olo Contendere means?”
“ Does it  mean, *1 don’t  wish to  fight?’ ”  s
“ That’s right,”  said the judge. “ In other words, you  
place yourself at the m ercy  o f the court,”
“ I plead N olo Contendere.”? .«• -
“ Case dismissed,”  said the judge, w ho was human and under­
standing, as are m any officers when the case warrants it, but_________ ■?____ ___________  ^ .  ii _ i _
FOR SALE
GALVANIZED
Corn Storage Bins
-600 Bushel Capacity!
Special ventilation to keep coin 
in proper condition
A. T. Dingeldein Co.
519 W. Main St. 
Springfield, Ohio
DU PONT HOUSE PAINT
Porch &  Floor Enamel 
Interior Gloss Enamel  ^
Barn &  Roof Paint
*i
“51” MOTOROLA TV Sets
r «
LELAND SMITH
■J . .. .
Your Massey-Harris Dealer
Jamestown
% .
Tel. 4-8511
A  NAME TH AT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
BUDGET £LAN  
AVAILABLE
A M I R ’ S
— ---------- . a ouu u o cu.c jjacni  uiAiceia iitui ui
The present parity price of tough if  an offender seems to have no respect fo r  the law. 
wheat, for example, is $2.19 a 
bushel compered with $2,17 a
year ago. If piesent price relation- .................................................................... ...—------------------------- —
ships continue until this year’s ‘ 
price support is set, the wheat 
guarantee will he at least* one 
cent a bushel:Higher than a year 
ago.
The present parity price of corn 
is four cents above the $1.55 a 
bushel parity price used for set­
ting the support fo‘r the 1949 corn 
crop.
Nineteen million folks moved 
last year. Mc-st rents come due 
monthly. Well!
' . ......... .. .
TO BUY .* BUILD
^  Check With A  Specialized Financial Institution
BUILDING m id  SAVINGS CO.
11 Green St. Since 1885 _ Xenia, Oh>o
THE GREAT
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR
DAYTON, OHIO
Sept. 4th (LABOR DAY), 5th; 6th, 7th
The Big 4-D A Y  and 4-NIGHT Pair
ONE OF THE LARGEST and BEST FAIRS IN OHIO
2 New Automobiles As Attendance Prizes 
Horse Racing Each Afternoon and Night
(Except Tuesday Night)
Tuesday Night, Sept. 5th —
s KLEIN’S RHYTHM REVUE, A  glamorous musical setting of 
dazzling costumes and high quality acts. Also Large Mass School 
Bard of 500. Live Stock and. Farm Machinery Parade. Two hours
of Good Entertainment '
See A  Bigger and Better Fair '  . '
. It W ill Cost No-More To See More!
* /
Liva Stock, Merchant’s Exhibits, New Farm Machinery, Grange1 and 
’ Farm- Displays, Schools, 4-H Club and Vocational Exhibits, Flower 
Shew, Home Demonstration Projects, Culinary, Needlework and Fine 
BA j._ Arts Exhibits
- * - , j i  °  -
t  VAUDEVILLE ACTS EACH AFTERNOON and NIGHT
»
i % t *
: Rides
CHILDREN’S D A Y  
SOLDIER’S D A Y  —
Games
—  Tuesday, Sept. 5th 
Wednesday, Sept. 6th
' : * ADMISSION 50c (Including tax)
Shi
